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Veterinary practice
What is “dull”. No such day at McMaster & Heap. Each
day brings new excitement, a large, interesting caseload
and complex cases to work through and solve. We
are extremely fortunate to have a close team of 9
veterinarians who enjoy collaboration, problem solving
and just helping each other out – all for the patients
benefit. Having a surgical specialist (Dr Helen Milner)
on board means we get referred the more challenging,
complicated, often acute trauma cases that are too
difficult to manage in a private practice. Your whole team
needs to be passionate about this referral process which
over the years has
grown substantially.
Twenty Years ago
it started with just
Steve seeing eye
referrals for the
South island and
it has grown to
include specialists
in Ultrasonography
and Referral Surgery.
Hence why we
recently built a new
addition to allow
us the space and
resources to grow
our referral business.
It is definitely cool to
see these complexes
surgeries happening
under our very own
roof.
We see referral
consultations 7 days
a week if required.
Often the calls come
late in the evening
or over the weekend
so we have systems
in place whereby
the patient can
be seen and the
referral process started. Our whole team helps to ensure
the client feels comfortable and happy with our service
as often these people are meeting us for the first time.
Their pet is our priority though and measures are quickly
taken to make sure their condition is stabilised, they are
not in pain and they are getting the hospital nursing care
they require. Obtaining the entire set of records from the
primary vet clinic is essential for the best deliverance of
care from our end. We need to know what diagnostic tests
have been run and what medications prescribed.
Recently we had 2 very special patients presented with
excellent surgical outcomes.
The first was a 9 year old “Maximus”, a 70kg Dogue de
Bordeaux, who with the expertise of Helen Milner and
Richard Lucy, had his pacemaker replaced as the battery
life was nearing its end. They typically last 4-5 years in
dogs and the first cardiac pacemaker was successfully
implanted in a dog in 1968.
Maximus first had a pacemaker inserted 4 years ago due
to 3rd degree heart block (a degeneration of the hearts
conduction system) resulting in a low heart rate of 40
bpm. Hence he would collapse if he became excited
or tried to exercise. He has had several adjustments
to his pacemaker over the years due to scarring and
fibrosis around the epicardial lead implantation site.
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Consequently pacemaker output was adjusted and
this increased battery consumption. However he
has maintained an excellent quality of life with the
pacemaker set at 75 bpm.
The battery life has been closely monitored over the
past 6 months and during this time we were seeing
degeneration of his own cardiac conduction system,
resulting in total loss of his native rhythm. He became
100% reliant on the pacemaker to keep him alive.
Our team felt it necessary to replace the pacemaker
generator as the battery output was low. We called
on the expertise of Rose
from Medtronic ( a Cardiac
Electrophysiology Technician) to
replace the generator.
Maximus needed a
full anaesthetic and a
team of experienced
people to help replace
the pacemaker battery.
At one point 9 people
were in theatre, all
with important jobs
to do from monitoring
his anaesthetic, to the
surgical placement and
through to setting up
the pacemaker.
Complications
documented are seromas around
the surgical site, dislodgement of
the pacing lead, tissue reaction
sufficient to prevent the pacing capture, heart
failure, infections and system malfunctions
within the pacemaker itself.
Maximus’s new generation generator was
Bluetooth enabled and works through his
owners’ mobile phone app. It sends all the
information on Maximus’s cardiac activity
(stored by the generator) to a central database,
where the information can be instantly analysed
and adjustments made from
a distance if deemed necessary.
Maximus has enjoyed years of a care
free, pain free life with a pacemaker.
He’s everyone’s friend and living his
best life, now he has a regular heart
rhythm. He just needs to stare clear of
magnetic fields ( No MRI’s for him).
The second case was a 3 year old
“Mac”, a20kg Border Collie who was
involved in a serious road traffic
accident and suffered multiple
fractures to his pelvis and hindlegs,
ligament injuries involving his stifle
and hock, and severe muscle trauma
and bruising to both hindlegs. He was
unable to weight bear on arrival and
urinating was near impossible due to
pain.
Immediately our surgical team was all over him, providing
multimodal pain relief, antiobiosis, IVF support and initial
patient stabilization. He needed to be heavily sedated
to assess, clean and bandage his wounds, catheterize
his bladder and radiograph to evaluate what his injuries
were so Helen Milner could start to plan for the multiple
surgeries that lay ahead for Mac.
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In 21 years of working
at McMaster & Heap, we
have never had such a
complicated surgical
patient necessitating
a high level of care on
every level. Mac underwent three orthopaedic surgeries
to repair fractures and ligament injuries over a week,
afterhours care at our clinic (thanks to Dr Kirsty who
stayed awake all night with him on an airbed) and
intensive 24hr hospitalisation care. He was on so many
medications to cover pain, inflammation, infection, gastro
protectants and anxiety medications, that it was lucky we
had “Smartflow” ( a computorized monitoring system) to
record exactly what he required and when it was given.
Nothing was forgotton. He needed his urine output
measured via a closed catheterization system, he needed
assisted sling walking and proper kennel hygiene. Lucky
for us he liked his tucker, so the
nutrition side was easy.
The client travelled home as she
lived out of town so we were
responsible for all Macs care for 7
days. The entire case was hugely
rewarding and we all quickly grew
attached. His owner adopted
him 2 years previously from the
Rotorua Rescue centre, so we
knew then Mac was a survivor.
Helen and her surgical team did a
fantastic job and from what I hear
Mac is continuing to heal and get
stronger daily. He should make a
full recovery.
The two surgical cases above
highlight the need in the veterinary world to have
Veterinary Specialists available, who are highly
and technically skilled and equipped to handle any
surgical emergency thrown at them. Both these
patients needed their expertise to survive.
Dr Michele McMaster
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